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BAY COLT Foaled March 20, 2019

ALL THE CHIPS

Betting Line p,3,1:47.2f --------------- Bettor's Delight p,3,1:49.4 ------------ Classic Wish p,3,1:51.2f

Heather's Western p,3,1:53f ------------ Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4f

Shadow Play p,4,1:47.4f ------------ Archangel p,4,1:49.2

Mastery Blue Chip p,3,1:53.4f ------- Earful of Joy p,3,2:00.4f

MASTERY BLUE CHIP

1st Dam

Mastery Blue Chip p,3,1:53.4f; BT1:53.1f ($14,400) by Shadow Play. Winner at 3. From 2 previous foals, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 2:00, including:

MASTER CONRAD p,3,2:00.4f; BT1:52.4f ($10,634) (Somebeachsomewhere). Winner at 3. From 2 previous foals, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 2:00, including:

MASTERY BLUE CHIP

2nd Dam

ADVANTEST p,2,1:57.1f; 3,1:54.3f; BT1:53.2 ($21,410) by Artsplace. 7 wins at 2 and 3. At 3, third in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Brasfield Post at Meadowlands. From 12 foals, dam of 10 winners, 2 in 1:50, 9 in 1:55, 10 in 2:00, including:

KENNETH J p,2,1:50.3f; 3,1:49.3f; 4,1:49.3f; BT1:49 ($1,562,007) (Bettor's Delight). 18 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner New York Sire S. at Batavia, Monticello, Saratoga (2), Final New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Bluegrass S., International Stallion S.; second in elims. and Final Breeders Crown at Woodbine; third in New York State Fair S. at Tioga. At 3, winner Final Empire Breeders Classic at Woodbine, leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Vernon, Final New York Sire S. at Yonkers, elim. and Final Empire Breeders Classic at Bluegrass S., New York State Fair S. at Tioga; second in Final Messenger S., Tattersalls P., leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers, elim. North America Cup, elim. Monticello Gold Rush; third in elim. Messenger S. At 4, winner Kane Inv. at Batavia; third in Breeders Crown at Mohawk, elim. Quillen Mem.


DAMON BLUE CHIP p,2,1:56.3f; 3,1:51.4f; 1:49.3 ($323,502) (Rocknroll Hanover). 44 wins, 2 thru 10. At 2, second in Fox S.; third in The Standardbred S.

XENIUS BLUE CHIP p,3,1:54.1f; 4,1:52 ($127,669) (Western Ideal). 14 wins, 2 thru 5. At 3, second in elims. New Jersey Classic; third in leg Valedictory Ser. at Woodbine. At 5, third in cons. Governor's Plate at Summerside.

S N P BLUECHIP p,2,1:54.3f; 3,1:52; BT1:51.2 ($91,814) (Bettor's Delight). 5 wins, 2 thru 5. At 3, winner leg Summertime Ser. at Mohawk.

TEMMET BLUE CHIP (M) p,3,1:54.3f ($69,493) (Bettor's Delight). 5 wins at 3. At 2, second in leg New York-Bred LC at Monticello (2), Saratoga; in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Saratoga, leg New York-Bred LC at Syracuse. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, leg Late Closer at Tioga; second in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga; third in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, New York State Fair S. at Goshen. Dam of TECCTOR HANOVER p,2,Q1:54.2; 3,1:52.1f; 4,1:50.1f ($559,518), TEMPTER HANOVER p,2,Q1:55.4f; 3,1:53.4f; 4,1:50.4f ($315,991), TEA POT HANOVER p,2,1:54.4f; 3,1:52.3f ($127,669), TIVO HANOVER p,3,1:52.3f; 4,1:49.4f ($1,562,007), TIAMPO HANOVER p,2,1:57f; 3,1:54.3f; 4,1:50.1f ($101,937), TEMPTATION HANOVER p,2,1:52.3, TANTRUM HANOVER p,3,1:54.4f, THORNBUSH HANOVER p,2,1:55.4f ($194,259) (The Panderosa). 14 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, Reynolds Mem. Dam of PATRIOT NATION p,2,1:53.2f; 3,1:50.4f-$604,549, MO MO p,2,Q1:59h-$290,147, THE BREEZE p,2,Q1:59.3f, TEMPERA HANOVER p,3,1:59.4f.

REDEMPTIONBLUECHIP p,2,1:54.3f; BT1:54.2s ($13,179) (Roll With Joe). 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Buffalo; second leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Monticello, Yonkers; third leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Saratoga. At 3, third leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Tioga.

SHANIA BLUE CHIP (M) p,2,Q1:57.1f ($13,179) (Roll With Joe). Record at 2.

Producer: Tina Blue Chip (dam of GIVE ME AN AMEN p,2,1:55.2f; 3,1:50-$290,147, grandam of XFINITY BEACH p,3,1:54.4f).

3rd Dam

CHEERFUL EARFUL p,3,2:00.4f ($3,350) by Nihilator. Winner at 3. From 11 foals, dam of 10 winners, 3 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:


Next Dam - TARPORT CHEER p,3,2:08.3f (Tar Heel-MEADOW CHEER p,2,05h-Adios)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Consign by and raised at Vieux Carre Farms, Agent, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania